MolluTinc Water warts

For the treatment of molluscum contagiosum (water warts) in adults and children (older than 1 year old)

- Painless
- 4 x more effective than solutions with 5% potassium hydroxide

General advice: carefully read the instructions for use prior to using MolluTinc Water warts, even if you used this medical device before. The information may have been amended according to new research and findings in the time since you opened your last package. This medical device can be obtained without a prescription. In spite of this, take care when using MolluTinc Water warts in order to obtain a good result. Keep these instructions for use in case you need to consult them again.

Application: MolluTinc Water warts is a medical device for the treatment of molluscum contagiosum or sometimes called water warts. The active ingredient potassium hydroxide is known to dissolve keratin (the outermost layer of the skin) and it breaks down the cells surrounding the waterwart against the corrosive action of the fluid, prior to the treatment, for instance by means of Vaseline or zinc ointment. Make sure that you only apply MolluTinc Water warts to the wart.

Dosage and use: MolluTinc Water warts has a child proof cap that can be opened as follows: Place the bottle on a solid underground, to avoid spillage. You can open the vial by pressing down the cap and turning it simultaneously. Remove the cap from the bottle. Dip the brush into the solution. Wipe off any excess form the brush on the rim of the bottle to prevent drop forming. Apply to the Mollusca. Do not apply on healthy skin. Dip the brush into the product every 2 or 3 applications. Leave to let it dry.

In order to prevent the skin surrounding the wart from being affected, we recommend protecting the skin surrounding the waterwart against the corrosive action of the fluid, prior to the treatment, for instance by means of Vaseline or zinc ointment. Make sure that you only apply MolluTinc Water warts to the wart.

Apply the fluid twice daily (morning and evening) to the affected areas, until the Mollusca becomes inflamed (red colored), this mostly happens after 2-10 days. This is a sign that the Mollusca will disappear within 1-5 weeks. This product must be applied by an adult.

Ingredients: 10% potassium hydroxide and purified water.

Content: 10 ml bottle

Do not use MolluTinc Water warts:
- If you are oversensitive to one or more of the ingredients;
- In the face (the fluid should never make contact with the eyes or the mucous membrane in the nose or mouth);
- On regular warts or other type of skin growth;
- On open wounds or irritated skin;
- During pregnancy or while breastfeeding.

In these cases, MolluTinc Water warts may not be used before a doctor has been consulted.

Warnings:
- Only intended for external use;
- Use with care. The fluid of MolluTinc Water warts is corrosive;
- Avoid contact with healthy skin;
- If the healthy skin comes in contact with MolluTinc Water warts, please rinse with lukewarm water. If, in spite of these precautions, the skin becomes irritated, it will have to undergo the same treatment as burns,
- Contact your general practitioner, if your complaints continue to exist;
- In case of contact with eyes, rinse abundantly with water for 15 minutes and consult a doctor;
- Keep out of reach of young children;
- If you are unable to apply this product with precision yourself, you must ask someone to apply it for you. When used for the treatment of children, the product must be applied by an adult.

Use in combination with drugs: There are no known interactions with prescription drugs.

Possible side effects: MolluTinc Water warts may cause some side effects, although not everyone will experience these side effects. The side effects that could occur when using MolluTinc Water warts are: redness, local irritation, burning sensation, itching and crusting. If any of these side effects becomes serious, or if you notice any side effects not listed in these instructions for use, please consult your doctor or pharmacist.

Storage instructions: Store at a temperature of 15-25°C in a dry and dark place in the original container and out of reach of young children. Do not use after the expiry date stated on the packaging.

Medical device: MolluTinc Water warts is a class IIa medical device in accordance with the Medical Device Directive 93/42/EEC.

Final date of use: We advise against using MolluTinc Water warts after the expiry date, which is stated on the packaging after expiry date. MolluTinc Water warts can be kept for 1 month after opening.
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